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Context and Contents

• Growing expectations from food production and food products

• A multitude of factors shape consumer’s food choice

• The power of negative publicity shaping risk perceptions

• Response strategies and policy expectations when facing uncertainty or risk

• The potential of social vs. traditional media in risk benefit communication
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Consumers expect reassurance about these attributes,
not only during the stages of food purchase and consumption,
but at any moment that may suit them.
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No change in intention
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Intention to …
seafood consumption
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Jacobs, Sioen, Marques & Verbeke (2018) Environmental Research 161

…

…

Consumer response to health risk-benefit information regarding seafood consumption (n=986, BE, PT)



General Food Law Regulation 178/2002 incl. establishment of EFSA

Power of mass media negative publicity vs.
positive news through generic adverting

Ratio of slopes 5:1

Verbeke & Ward (2001) Agricultural Economics 25



Animal welfare
Food security

Environmental sustainability

Not natural
Not real
No trust

Perceived barriers emerge as being twice as powerful in shaping consumers’ 
willingness to eat cultured meat as compared to motives (n=398, BE, 2013)

Verbeke, Hung, Baum & De Steur (2021) Livestock Science 253

OR=16.3
OR=0.03
1/OR=33.3

Ratio of 2:1

μ=3.26 μ=3.58



More information on food labels ?

• Metaphor for “information overload yielding uncertainty”

• Best response strategy for consumers to make a decision ?
– Ignore the information – Easy, convenient, low involvement

– Process information systematically – Requires a high degree of involvement

– Seek and use heuristics (easy decision rules; e.g. brands, quality labels) – Success

– Avoid and search for an alternative route – Switch to more trusted substitutes



Consumers’ acceptance of an 
online tool with personalised 
risk-benefit information about 
seafood (n=703, NO, BE, IRL, PT, SP, 2016)

www.fishchoice.eu

Minnens, Marques, Domingo & Verbeke (2020) Food and Chemical Toxicology 144



Barnett, Begen, … & Verbeke (2016) Food Control 59

Consumers’ confidence, 
reflections and response 
strategies following the 
2013 horsemeat incident 
(n=61, UK, IRL, 2013)

Qualitative study using
VIZZATATM online deliberation tool
within the frame of
FOODRISC
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Processed imported food…

Ready to eat meals

Fresh imported food…

Charcuterie

Food products from long…

Farmed fish

Wild caught fish

Processed imported food…

Fishery products

Poultry

Beef

Pork

Olive oil

Wine

Fresh imported food…

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Dairy products

Milk powder

Chocolade

Spirits

Spices

Coffee

Biscuits

Cheese

Milk

Beer

Fruit

Vegetables

Food products from short…

Local food products

Consumers’ perceived sensitivity of foods to adulteration or fraud
(n=474, BE, 2017-2018)

EU

EU

non-EU

non-EU
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I became more careful when I buy food

I started buying more local food products

I pay more attention to labels on food products

I pay more attention to quality labels

I started buying more food products from short supply chains

I consume certain food products less

I feel less sure when I buy certain food products

I pay more attention to brands

I have stopped consuming certain food products

I started buying more organic food products

I started buying more expensive food products

Because of fraud issues in the past or issues with the integrity of food products … 

Consumers’ personal response strategies
(n=474, BE, 2017-2018)
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offenders must be dealt with more severly

more correct prices must be payed for food products

local food products must be used more

more efforts must be made to increase the transparancy of

food chains

there must be faster communication when problems occur

more efforts must be made to improve the exchange of

information with consumers

more efforts must be made to improve the exchange of

information within the food supply chain

there must be more communication when problems occur

food supply chains must be shortened

the use of quality labels must be stimulated

more efforts must be made with regard to self-regulation and

self-control in food chains

standards and norms for food products must be more strict

Because of fraud issues in the past or issues with the integrity of food product, I think that…  

Consumers’ expected policy response strategies
(n=474, BE, 2017-2018)



Discussed the emergence of 
new social media, its current 
application in the food sector 
in general, and with respect 
to food risk/benefit
communication in specific.

Identified key challenges to 
successfully incorporate social 
media in future food 
risk/benefit communication 
strategies.

The potential of social vs. traditional media



Identified and evaluated the 
relative importance of 
Strengths, Weaknesses, 
Opportunities and Threats 
(SWOT) facing social media in 
food risk and benefit 
communication.

Based on depth interviews 
and a Strategic Orientation 
Round with stakeholders and 
experts in six EU countries.



Identified and profiled four 
segments of consumers 
based on their interest in 
using social media to obtain 
information about the risks of 
pesticide residues.

Speed and accessibility 
emerged as the main assets 
of social media, whereas lack 
of trustworthiness emerged 
as main perceived barrier.



Identified and profiled four 
segments of consumers based 
on their inclination to use 
traditional, online and social 
media to seek information 
about food-related risks.

Concluded that social media is 
not a substitute for traditional 
or online media, but a 
complementary channel for a 
particular consumer segment.

People who are:
• keen on being well-informed
• more motivated to seek information
• more sensitive to risks in general
• perceiving a higher likelihood of food safety incidents



1. Consumers have increasingly high expectations related to food

2. A multitude of factors shape their food choice decisions

3. Can deal with risk benefit information and are not necessarily scared off

4. Real safety risks vs. technological risks and unfamiliarity

5. Diversity of possible response strategies when facing uncertainty or risk

6. High and diverse expectations as concerns policy responses to risk

7. Social media as complementary to traditional media for specific consumer groups

Conclusions – Take home messages
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